
Basketball Squad Loses Three Straight (see page 19)
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WRESTLERS TAKE THIRD IN SUNYACS
Molbury Takes First ; Third SUNYAC Title For State

by MIKE SCHMIDT

Last weekend Potsdam's
grapplers traveled to Brockport
to defend their title of SUNYAC
Tournament champoins. Though
few people thought it possible,
Potsdam edged out Oswego for
third place. Brockport taking
first and Binghamton placing
second. Team scores were:
Brockport 177 and Binghamton
111, Potsdam $TA, Oswego
70V2, Albany 36V2. Cortland
32V2, Oneonta 31V2, Geneseo.27,

Buffalo 2, and New Paltz V2.
Brockport crowned 7 champions
followed by Binghamton,
Potsdam, and Albany with one
champion each. Potsdam's win-
ner was Rich Molbury, taking his
third SUNYAC championship in
three years. Rich, a junior, has
an excellent chance of becoming

NYS Champion this weekend at
the RIT Invitational Tourna-
ment, and an Ail-American the
following weekend at the Na-
tional at Wilkes-Barre.Pa. If so,
he would be the second wrestler

from Potsdam to do so. Bob
Johnston became the first in the
71-72 season,placing 5th in the
national college division.

Other wrestlers contributing
to the team's third place were
Tom VcCue, taking third place,
and Jerry Pleskach, Terry
Atwater, Stan Smart, Chris
Johnson, Mike Schmid, and Paul
Goodwin, each of whom took
fourth. McCue lost to Heavy-
weight Champion Rudy Vito

continued on page 19

RICH MOLBURY

CLASS
118 lbs.

126 lbs.

134 lbs.

142 lbs.

150 lbs.

158 lbs.

167 lbs.

177 lbs.

190 lbs.

UNL

CHAMPION
Berti(Bing.)

Lang (Br.)

Foxen (Br.)

Maddox (Br.)

Martellucci (Br.)

Finch (Br.)

Calabria(Br.) "

Burns (Br.)

Molbury (Pot.)

Vito (A.)

Dave Foxen (Br.)- Outstanding

2nd
LaValle ()s.)

Jones (On.)

Wilce (Bing.)

Mms(A.)

Berry (Bing.)

Weller (Bing.)

Polakoff (Bing.)

Comapnion (Os.)

Luzon (Os.)

Tyndall (Br.)

Wrestler Award.

3rd
Laboy (Br.)

Wilce (Bing.)

Clark (G.)

Cerar (Bing.)

Boy (On.)

Pucci (Os.)

Libby (C.)

Moreland (C)

Buckholz (Br.)

McCue (Pot.)

4th
Pleskach (pot.)

Atwater (Pot.)

Carrozza (Os.)

Gerace (G.)

Smart (Pot.)

Johnson (Pot.)

Shmid (Pot.)

Goodwin (Pot.)

Pan (Bing.)

Hedges (C.)

KEY:

Albany
Brockport
Buffalo
Cortland
Geneseo
New Paltz
Oneonta
Oswego
Plattsburgh
Potsdam
Binghamton
Fredonia

A
Br.
B.
C.
G.
N.P
On.
Os.
Plat.
Pot.
Bing
F.



GA
197
218
208
186
221
192

GA
154
203
211
207
231
233
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Wrestlers

Tom McCue

Indoor Tennis

Roland LaRoche is again the
victor in Men's Singles in the
Potsdam Open Winter1 Tennis
Tournament currently under
way at Potsdam Indoor Tennis.
The indefatigable LaRoche
downed Abbey Slavin ;in two
straight sets, 6-1, 6-4, with his
ability to return Abbey's best
placed drives with lobs andxdeep

Women's Doubles and Men's
Doubles1 are both moving to-

' Wards the finals. Linda Hermon
and Sue Heberling are in a semi-
finals position with their win
Saturday against Gerrie and
Fleur Griffith.' Also in a semi-
finals spon are Nikki Jordan and
Ann Lightburn. Their'opponents
will be the winners in the match
pitting top-seeded Dorothy
Forbush and Sue Gibbs against
Bonnie McNichol and Beth
Sears. Marge Kirchgasser and
Lisa Gulick will also decide a
semi-finals spot in their contest
with Marilyn • Bisberg and Pat
Short. Three semi-finalists are
ready in Men's Doubles. The
top-seeded pair, Len Groeneveld
and Roland LaRoche swamped
Dick Griffith and Harry Phillips
in the quarter-finals. Also win-
ning were: Ed Newlin and Brian
Chafin over Dave Jordan and Bill
Kirchgasser, Dave Marca and
Rick Perason over Billy Hill and
Bill Bartlett. The number two
seeded pair, Abbey Slavin and
Ed Lisbe, must play Don
Herbert and Alan Woy to decide
the remaining semi-finals spot.

With sixty-eight players re-
gistered, all divisions are taking
longer than planned. The draw
for mixed doubles will not be
announced until later in the
week with play in this strong
field expected to begin February
25.

Cont- freiw pg. -20 -
5-2, and came back in a hard-
fought match to defeat Hedges
of Cortland 5-3. Tom is a small
heavyweight, giving away 30-60
pounds to his opponents. Sen-
iors Jerry Pleskach, Chris
Johnson, and Mike Schmid all
lost very close matches. Jerry
who placed third last year, was
in one of the toughest weight
classes of the tournament. Chris,
fighting the flu, lost in the semi-
finals to an opponent whom he
had beaten earlier in the season.
Mike, after losing in the semi-
finals also lost in the consola-
tions to a wrestler whom he had
just beaten the night before.
Three freshmen, Terry, Stan,
and Paul, all performed beyond
expectations. Terry, in gaining
the consolation, defeated last
year's champion 7-4. Stan gained
two pins on his way to fourth •
place, thus contributing extra
team points. Paul, who was
wrestling up a weight class, alo
earned a pin on his way to
fourth. Last and not least were
Freshman Joe Creighton and
Sophomore Tony Peraza, Both
men had been having trouble
making weight, < but-turned.'in
fine performances against out-
standing wrestlers. Joe lost to
the eventual champion and also
the third place finisher;;.but .still'.
contributed his share.of team
points. Tony lost in the semi-"
finals to the eventual champion,
also, though in his case it was

7due. to, a-yery.poor call by the
: refgfeie: trf all^Yery* wre'stier^on
the team contributed to the up- '
set of Oswego for third place.
Each gave outstanding perform- ;

ances and 'deserve to be con-
gratulated for'such. To air those
doubting Thomases during the
season, you can believe that
Potsdam's team is brie of the top
teams in one of the toughest
conferences in the East. So says
me, a believer.

in
by Jifri (Briersbn'

The Potsdam State basket-
ball squad went into a slump and
dropped 3 straight games last
week. Two of the three losses
were conference games, which
dropped the Bears out of first
place (Brockport, 7-1 record, in
first) with a 5-2 SUNYAC re-
cord. Their overall record
dropped to 15 wins and 6 losses.

Utica upset Potsdam 67-58
as Utica hit 51% of their shots,
compared to the Bear's 45%
shooting percentage, and hit 9 of
13 charity shots while Potsdam
only attempted 4 foul shots, of
which they hit two. The big
difference was the personal fouls
in the game. Utica had 9 per-
sonal fouls called against them,
and the Bears picked up 19
personal fouls, with Mike Deane
and Tom Eggleston fouling out
of the contest.

The first half was evenly
played as the game was tied up
at eight different times. Potsdam
got off to an 8-2 lead but Utica
fought right back to tie it up at
10-10. Potsdam State, led by
Mike Deane and Ted Bence,
came up with another 6 point
halfway through the first half,
•20-14: But Utica again came
•back as Rick Williams and
Gardner combined for 6 unan-
swered points. The "score was
knotted until Utica put in 2
straight buckets with- 3 minutes
•left in'the'game: But the Bears,
with a full court press finished:
the half with 4 unanswered
points to tie it at 34 apiece.
Garner had 10 • points and
"Williams had twelve in the first
half to lead the Utica offense.
The Bears scoring punch came
from Ted Bence and Mike Deane
who combined for 22 points-

Sports Quiz
1. Who was MVP in American League in 1965? He was a

•shortstop.
2. Who had the second highest single game point total in the

NBA? How many did he score?
3. Who won more Olympic Gold in wrestling, Dan Gable or

Wayne Wills?
• 4. How many bases did Maury Wills steal when he broke Ty

Cobb's record? What was Ty Cobb's record?
5. What college team was famous in football for being called the

'Green Wave'?
6. Who is the only American to win the Gold medal in Olympic

Alpine skiing?
7.Who led ABA in rebounds in the last three years?
8. Name the two professional sports Otto Grahm played? What

were the teams?
9. What was the score in sets and games between Riggs and

Kind?
10. What was the score in games between Spasky and Fischer?
11. How many consecutive scoreless innings did Whitey Ford

pitch in the World Series?
12. Who holds the indoor shot put record? Whatdistance?
13. Who is the first high school wrestler ever to win the

Midlands Tournament and was voted outstanding wrestler? (His
brother is national champ at 190 points in the college division.)

14. Who is leading scorer in NHL history.
15. What is the only father and son conbination in professional

hockey?

now 15 - 6

jerry Marks in for a lay-up

score was tied 3 times before
Eggleston hit a jump shot with
12 minutes .left in the game to
knot it 44-44. Then, led by
Kevin Wolfe, who scored. 12 of
his game total 14 points in the
second half, Utica hit 5 straight
buckets to take a 54-44 l.ead
with 8V2 minutes. left. ^Mike,
Deane ende'd " l*btsda'mrs * *%M
spell and went on, to score, the
next 8 of Potsdam's 12epoints as
the Bears' drew within;4 points
60-46. Bujt. the Bears could only
m a n a g e one f i e ld goal
(Eggleston's jump shot.) for the
remainder of the game. Utica
added 1 points in that period for
the final score.

Mike Deane was high scorer
for the game with 22 points. Ted
Bence and Tom Eggleston both
had 10 points for the Bears.
Tom Hutchinson and John
Wood had 4 assists each and
Eggleston and D'eane had 3
apeice. On the boards, Ted
Bence grabbed 7 rebounds, fol-
lowed by Tom Hutchinson with
5. Rick Williams was the leading
scorer for Utica with 19 points,
followed by Kevin Wolfe with
14 and Gardner with 12. Utica
grabbed 5 offensive rebounds
and put them in as they were
very aggressive on the boards.
However, Potsdam outre"
bounded Utica 54-34 overall.

Playing two away con-
ference games, Potsdam State hit
a miserable 36.88% of their
shots in both games as they lost
to Buffalo State 73-60 and to
Fredonia 43-41. Buffalo State's
forward Babcock scored all of
his team high 18 points in the
second half as Buffalo outscored
Potsdam 46-34.

In the first half scoring was
relatively even as Buffalo went
to the locker room with a one

point advantage 27-26. The
Bears played well in the first half
although they.were missing quite
a few shots. In the second half,
however, Buffalo State, led by
Babcock, couldn't miss while
Potsdam went completely cold.
Even though Potsdam outre-
bounded Buffalo State 48-45,

'^ they"" cc&ld* ̂ otaput • the "balMn
the hoop. Buffalo sunk 21 field-
goals to bury the Bears. Buffalo
State is now tied with Potsdam
State with a 5-2 conference re-
cord.

Other scorers for Buffalo
State were Hoch with 12 points,
Miller with 11, and Dougherty
with 10. High scorers for the
Bears were Bence with 20 points
and Mike Deane with 17 points
(7 assists). Bence also doninated
the boards, ripping down 15
caroms; Mike Deane had 9 re-
bounds and Tom Hutchinson
had 7. Buffalo State's overall
record is now 6 wins and 15
losses.

Fredonia State played its
type of game and controlled the
pace with its stalling offense to
defeat the cold shooting Bears.
Fredonia only had 10 fouls
called against them as Potsdam
took only two foul shots in the
entire game. This is how
Fredonia got the advantage as
they hit 5 of 7 charity throws.

Fredonia's offense slowly
worked the ball in the first half
but Potsdam played a good de-
fensive game to keep Fredonea
from hitting. But the referees
didn't want to call any fouls on
the Bears behalf and Fredonia
slowly opened up a lead of 4
points to end the first half
22018. The Bears then dropped
behind by ten before they

Cont. on pg. 18
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